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Abstract
This work describes the development of a fast NOX predictive model oriented to
engine control in diesel engines. The in-cylinder pressure is the only instantaneous input
signal required, along with several mean variables that are available in the ECU during
normal engine operation.
The proposed model is based on the instantaneous evolution of the heat release rate
and the adiabatic flame temperature (both obtained among other parameters from the
in-cylinder pressure evolution). Corrections for considering the NOX reduction due to the
re-burning mechanism are also included. Finally, the model is used for providing a model-
based correction of tabulated values for the NOX emission at the reference conditions.
The model exhibits a good behaviour when varying exhaust gas recirculation rate, boost
pressure and intake temperature, while changes in the engine speed and injection settings
are considered in the tabulated values.
Concerning the calculation time, the model is optimized by proposing simplified sub-
models to calculate the heat release and the adiabatic flame temperature. The final result
is suitable for real time applications since it takes less than a cycle to complete the NOX
prediction.
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Nomenclature
cv specific heat at constant volume . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [J/kgK]
dQb heat release rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W]
ECU engine control unit
EGR exhaust gas recirculation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [%]
EOC end of combustion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [◦]
FFT fast Fourier transform
Fr fuel-air equivalence ratio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [-]
h specific enthalpy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [J/kg]
IVC intake valve closing
K constant
m mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [kg]
n engine speed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [rpm]
p pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [bar]
Q heat transfer to the walls and heat release . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [J]
R specific gas constant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [J/kg K]
SOC start of combustion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [◦]
SOI start of injection . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [◦]
T temperature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [K]
u specific internal energy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [J/kg]
V volume . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [m3]
Y mass fraction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [-]
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Subscripts
0 reference operating conditions
a air
ad adiabatic
b stoichiometric combustion products
base base model
bb blow-by
c gas mean properties in the chamber
comb current combustion
cyl in-cylinder
diss dissociation
exh exhaust manifold
exp experimental measurements
f fuel
f, ev fuel evaporation
f, g gaseous fuel
f, inj liquid fuel at injection conditions
inj injection
itk intake manifold
IV C intake valve closing
main main injection
net net production at current cycle
nd non-dissociated species
NOX nitrogen oxides
O2 oxygen
pil pilot injection
re re-burning
ub unburned gas
Greek symbols
α crank angle
γ adiabatic coefficient
 NOX reduction efficiency
1. Introduction1
The compression ignition engine is today the most efficient engine for transport appli-2
cations in terms of fuel consumption; nevertheless its pollutant emissions still represent3
a major environmental challenge. For the implementation of active control methods,4
and also the control of after-treatment systems, a proper modelling of the pollutants5
production can be a reliable alternative to the gas composition sensors that are being6
developed[1, 2]. One of the main pollutants in compression ignition engines are nitrogen7
3
oxides (NOX). NOX are produced during basically all kinds of combustions and their8
formation can be divided into four different types: thermal NOX formation, fuel NOX9
formation, prompt NOX formation and finally via N2O. As it will be justified, this work10
is focused only on the thermal NOX production.11
Several models that predict the amount of NOX emission released by diesel engines12
have been published [3–6]. Some of them are based on correlations of the NOX production13
with different operation variables[7], while others account for the in-cycle evolution of14
the NOX . Between these last, some of them use the in-cylinder pressure signal as an15
input quantity[3, 8, 9]. The in-cylinder pressure is considered a valuable signal because16
it provides direct information of the combustion development, as for example the peak17
pressure or the indicated mean effective pressure. Moreover, in-cylinder pressure can18
allow some more complex engine control applications such as air mass flow estimation19
[10], on-line combustion detection [11] or failure detection [12], exhaust gas recirculation20
control [13], torque estimation [14] or noise control [15]. In this work, in-cylinder pressure21
will be used as a basic input signal for predicting the NOX emission for control oriented22
applications, on the basis of the calculation of the heat release and the adiabatic flame23
temperature during the combustion process.24
Although this kind of models that track the instantaneous NOX production suppose a25
non negligible computational burden, recent evolution in the control unit computational26
power makes it possible apply them for the engine control and diagnosis. In that sense27
[8, 9, 16] have proposed models that integrate reliable NOX estimations with almost real28
time calculations. The use of these fast predictive models combined with closed-loop29
control of the injection settings and air loop control settings has a big potential on novel30
technologies oriented for both diminishing NOX production during combustion as well as31
improving deNOX aftertreatment. As an example, there are some works [17, 18] in which32
NOX prediction models allows to optimise the control of the reduction agent flow into33
the catalytic converter, using only the minimum necessary amount and thus extending34
its lifetime.35
A key issue when dealing with NOX prediction models oriented to control applications36
is to maintain a good equilibrium between accuracy and calculation time. Regarding this37
point two extreme options can be considered: physical modelling approach, or experi-38
mental mapping of the NOX emitted by a reference engine as a function of engine speed39
and load. The first option provides a physical representation of the problem, providing40
prediction capabilities when the engine is in off-design operation, while the second option41
has clear computational advantages, and also can be more precise as far as the engine42
operation is close to the nominal situation.43
The model proposed in this work combines a fast physical-based model and a set of44
empirical look-up tables with the reference values for the nominal conditions. Tabulated45
values are used for providing a nominal value of the NOX production, while heat release46
profile and the adiabatic flame temperature are calculated from in-cylinder pressure and47
their evolution is then compared with the nominal situation to provide a NOX correc-48
tion to be applied. Additionally, the proposed model does not only considers the NOX49
formation, but its reduction when NOX molecules are re-entrained in the spray (known50
in the literature as re-burning[1]).51
The paper is structured as follows: section 2 provides a description of the engine and52
the experimental set-up used to obtain the data for the model development. Section 3,53
4 and 5 are devoted to the description of the base NOX model, the correction due to the54
4
reburning process and the approach used for the online calculation respectively. Finally55
sections 6, 7 and 8 present the model validation and discussion, some computational56
issues and the main conclusions.57
2. Experimental Setup58
A schema of the test cell layout with the instrumentation is shown in Figure 1. The59
experimental tests presented in this work were carried out in a high speed direct injection60
diesel engine with 2.2-litre of total displacement that is currently in production. It is61
a four-cylinder engine with sequential parallel turbo-charger[19] equipped with a Bosch62
common rail injection system. The engine main characteristics are given in Table 1.63
The in-cylinder pressure was measured in one of the cylinders by means of a Kistler64
6055B glow-plug piezoelectric transducer, with a range between 0 and 250 bar and a sen-65
sitivity of 18.8 pC/bar. The pressure sensor was calibrated according to the traditional66
method proposed in [20]. Angle-synchronous acquisition was used for the in-cylinder67
pressure. For this purpose an optical encoder providing two signals was used: the first68
is a pulse at each crankshaft revolution, which is used as trigger signal; the second is an69
external clock for the instantaneous acquisition system with a 0.5◦ sampling interval.The70
trigger, the external clock and the in-cylinder pressure signals are fed to the acquisition71
system, a Yokogawa DL708E oscillographic recorder. Several mean variables (acquired72
at a constant sample frequency of 100 Hz) are necessary for controlling the engine op-73
erating point and also for the model calculation; an AVL tests system is used for this74
purpose. The values of the inlet pressure and temperature and fresh admitted air were75
also collected from the ECU. The exhaust emissions were analysed and recorded using76
an exhaust monitoring equipment (Horiba MEXA 7100 D), and the intake manifold CO277
concentration was also measured for determining the EGR rate.78
The comparison between the mean values obtained from the AVL tests system and the79
engine ECU showed a mean relative error of about 2%. Such difference was considered80
small enough to use directly the ECU values, which is coherent with the aim of the model,81
that is, to be used in control applications.82
For the definition of the test matrix the variables affecting NOX and the foreseen83
application of the model were considered. According to [21, 22], the parameters affecting84
NOX formation can be grouped into two possible sources: the intake conditions (Titk,85
pitk and gas composition depending on the EGR rate) and fuel injection parameters86
(injection pressure -pinj-, injection strategies: start of main injection -SOImain- and87
pilot injection -SOIpil-). Molina [22] performed a sensitivity study of pinj and SOImain,88
evaluating their influence over NOX emissions. He concluded that pinj is more effective89
than SOImain, since for the same NOX reduction (respect to the nominal value) the90
penalty in fuel consumption is smaller than modifying the injection timing (SOImain must91
allow a centred combustion in order to maximise the engine performance, and SOIpil is92
optimized according to combustion noise restrictions). If a parametric variation of the93
injection parameter is considered, this conclusion would allow to rank those parameters94
according of their influence.95
Nevertheless, the model is intended to be used for the control of current diesel engines,96
where injection settings are programmed as a function of engine load and speed. Hence97
the experimental plan will be based on the assumption that the injection settings are98
fixed, while parametric studies are run for EGR rate, intake pressure pitk and intake99
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temperature Titk. Such variations are similar to those occurring during load and speed100
transients during realistic engine operation.101
Figure 2 summarises the variation ranges for the experimental tests; the data set102
has been divided into a training data set and a validation data set. The experimental103
plan included 14 reference operating points at different speeds and loads for the model104
development and 24 for its validation, as shown in Table 2. At each operating point105
variations of the EGR rate (from 0% to 58% EGR at low load and up to 25% at high106
load), the boost pressure (up to 1 bar variation with regard to the nominal operation)107
and inlet temperature (up to 40 K variation) were performed.108
3. Base NOX model109
In this section the basic NOX model is presented. This model will be reformulated110
in section 5 in order to be used as a corrective factor based on the measured in-cylinder111
pressure. The basic model is based on the one presented by Arre`gle et al. [9] which, in112
order to increase its reliability and accuracy, has been modified with an improved heat113
release calculation (which will be presented in section 3.1) and the inclusion of a NOX114
emission correction based on re-burning mechanism (shown in section 4).115
Although the basic model is based on the NO formation, rather than the NOX , in116
this work we will refer generically to NOX because NO formation and NOX emission are117
assumed to be correlated, and because the final model will be adjusted to fit experimen-118
tal tailpipe NOX emissions. Hence, no specific distinction will be made between both119
quantities.120
The basic model in [9] is based on the Zeldovich thermal NOX mechanism [23, 24].121
The NOX formation is exponentially dependent on temperature, and thus the local areas122
with higher temperature than the average can have a very large impact on the quantity123
of NOX produced. However a complete tracking of the NOX kinetic is discarded because124
two reasons:125
• It seems incompatible with the ECU computation capability; this could be solved126
using a parametrisation of the Zeldovich mechanism, reducing the computation127
requirements [25].128
• A complete tracking makes no sense without a proper description of the flame.129
This second issue is out of the scope of a control oriented model.130
The simplified approach uses the adiabatic flame temperature (Tad) profile, since131
it is assumed that NOX production is related to the combustion chamber maximum132
local temperature [26], and the heat release profile (dQb), since assuming that the fuel133
is burned with a given relative fuel-air equivalence ratio (Fr = 1) for the combustion134
products formation, and thus NOX production, is correlated with the instantaneous135
heat release rate. From these hypotheses, the base NOX model according to [9] is:136
mNOx,base =
∫
α
dQb(α) ·K1 ·
( n
2000
)K2
· e
(
K3
Tad(α)
)
dα (1)
where mNOX ,base is the total predicted NOX mass per cycle, n is the engine speed and137
K1, K2 and K3 are constants. According to [27] the term including the engine speed138
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is due to the fact that at higher engine speeds fuel is consumed in a much shorter time139
period by the enhanced fuel/air mixing process, shortening the combustion duration140
providing less available time for NOX formation.141
3.1. Heat release rate calculation142
The heat release rate is the rate at which the chemical energy of the fuel is released143
by the combustion process and, as stated in equation (1) dQb is proportional to NOX144
formation. dQb can be calculated from in-cylinder pressure versus crank angle data,145
with different levels of complexity and accuracy [28, 29]. In the previous work [9] the146
heat release was calculated with a fast heat release expression based on the first law of147
thermodynamics. This kind of calculation is very suitable for the ECU capabilities but148
it has an important effect on the accuracy of the predictions, as it will be shown later.149
Thus, for the sake of precision, a more complex and hence slightly slower, calculation is150
proposed, which is an evolution of the one presented in [30].151
The main input of the combustion diagnosis model (i.e. code for calculating the heat152
release) is the in-cylinder pressure and some mean variables available in the ECU: air153
and fuel mass flows, temperature and pressure in the manifolds, coolant temperature,154
engine speed and injection settings (start and duration of each pulse).155
The diagnosis model solves the first law and the gas equation of state between intake156
valve closing (IVC) and exhaust valve opening to obtain the rate of heat released and the157
instantaneous mean temperature in the chamber. For such calculation, the model consid-158
ers that the pressure is uniform in the combustion chamber and the gas is assumed to be159
a perfect mixture of three perfect gases (air, gaseous fuel and stoichiometric burnt prod-160
ucts). Gas properties are calculated through correlations considering the mean chamber161
temperature. The model also accounts for convective heat transfer to the walls [31, 32],162
and blow-by leakage.163
The final expression of the first law obtained is:164
dQb = mccv,cdT + dQ + pdV − (hf,inj − uf,g) · dmf,ev +RcTcdmbb (2)
where mc is the mass of the mixture contained in the combustion chamber, cv,c is the165
specific heat at constant volume of the mixture, Q is the heat transferred to the walls, p166
and V are the in-cylinder pressure and volume, hf,inj stands for the injected fuel specific167
enthalpy and uf,g for the gaseous fuel energy of the evaporated fuel mass mf,ev. The168
last term in the expression accounts for the blow-by leakage mbb, characterised by the169
combustion chamber specific gas constant Rc and mean temperature Tc.170
In order to solve equation (2) several sub-models are combined [33]. Figure 3 illus-171
trates the calculation sequence of the different sub-models.172
The initial simplified model for dQb calculation as used in [9] took about 2 ms per173
engine cycle in a 3 GHz PC, while the detailed calculation using the code presented174
in [30] consumed 484 ms, which was far away of a real-time application scenario. In175
order to overcome this problem, some of the sub-models with high computational cost176
were simplified or optimised. The main actions consisted on the elimination of some177
non-critical calculation sub-models (such as fuel evaporation), the substitution of slow178
sub-models (such as the filling-emptying model used to estimate the trapped mass) by179
others simpler and faster [34] and the simplification of the pressure processing (pressure180
pegging using the intake pressure instead of a thermodynamic criterion and fast filtering181
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instead of FFT). With such strategies, the final time for calculating the dQb was about182
2.5 ms, near to the time consumed by the initial simplified model but providing a higher183
accuracy. The benefits of this improved accuracy will be demonstrated in section 5.184
3.2. Calculation of the adiabatic flame temperature185
The temperature in a combustion process in the absence of heat losses to the sur-186
roundings is commonly referred to as the adiabatic flame temperature, which corresponds187
to the maximum temperature that can be achieved for some given reactants, because any188
heat transfer or work from the reacting substances and any incomplete combustion would189
tend to lower the temperature of the products.190
Figure 4 shows an schema of the procedure for calculating Tad taking into account191
dissociation effects. From the known value of the air mass fraction at IVC, Ya,IV C , the192
oxygen mass fraction YO2,IV C can be directly derived. In addition to the gas composition,193
the other key variable for the adiabatic flame temperature calculation is the unburned194
gas temperature (Tub), which can be calculated assuming that the heat losses to the195
walls of the combustion chamber from the unburned gas and the heat transfer from the196
flame are equal. The unburned gas temperature at the start of combustion (SOC) is197
obtained from the thermodynamic diagnosis model. From this value, the instantaneous198
Tub is calculated with the expression of an isentropic compression:199
Tub = Tub−1 ·
(
pcyl
pcyl−1
)( γ−1γ )
(3)
where pcyl, Tub, pcyl−1 and Tub−1 are the in-cylinder pressure and temperatures at the200
current angle and at the previous angle respectively.201
Once YO2,IV C and Tub evolution along the cycle are calculated, the following ex-202
pression is used for determining the adiabatic flame temperature during the diffusion203
combustion process [9]:204
Tad(α) = Tub +ΔTnd (α)−ΔTdiss (α) ; ΔTnd = 37630.5 ·
(
YO2
3.48 · Fr
)
(4)
If Tub +ΔTnd (α) < 2600K; ΔTdiss(α) = 1.554 · 10
−7 · (Tub +ΔTnd)
2.677 (α) (5)
If Tub +ΔTnd (α) > 2600K; ΔTdiss (α) = 7.136 · 10
−10 · (Tub +ΔTnd)
3.36 (α) (6)
where the combustion temperature is the result of the unburnt gas temperature Tub, the205
shift in the temperature due to the heat released during the combustion ΔTnd, and a206
correction ΔTdiss according to the expressions (5) and (6), that accounts for the energy207
absorbed by the partial dissociation of the combustion products CO2, H2O, N2 and O2208
into CO, H2, H, OH, O, NO and N (see [9] for further details).209
As an illustrative example, Figure 5 shows the calculated evolution of the different210
temperatures (unburnt gas temperature, flame temperature without considering species211
dissociation and the final calculation the adiabatic flame temperature) for one of the212
experimental test at 2500 rpm and 58% load. It must be highlighted that all the involved213
mechanisms are significant and may not be neglected.214
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3.3. Fitting of the base NOX model constants215
The fitting process consists on determining the values for K1, K2 and K3 in expression216
(1). First step in this process is deciding if the general constant values will be fitted for217
the whole operating range of the engine, or if a local optimisation will be used and then218
the different constants are programmed as a function of a set of operating parameters219
(as engine speed or load). Local fitting of the model can be also used for determining220
the suitability of using the global approach. For that, an individual set of constants221
{K1,K2,K3} is obtained for each nominal condition (considering the nominal test and222
the parametric study performed for that engine speed and load).223
Note that as engine speed is kept constant when varying EGR rate, boost pressure224
and intake manifold temperature, it is not possible to provide an estimate for K1 and225
K2 independently but K1 (n/2000)
K2 must be fitted as a group.226
Figure 6 shows the values of the constants obtained in each operating condition tested227
according to Table 2, for both training and validation operating points. Each point in228
Figure 6 corresponds to the optimal selection of the model constants for minimising the229
error of the group of tests obtained varying pitk, Titk and EGR rate at a given engine230
speed and load. As it can be appreciated K3 exhibits a quite constant value, while231
K1 (n/2000)
K2 strongly depends on the operating conditions. The first row in Table 3232
shows the mean average error of the local fit of the model for all the tests in the experi-233
mental plan.234
235
On the other hand, global constants can be fitted using a global approach. For236
that, a least squares algorithm was used to obtain global values for {K1,K2,K3}, using237
only the data set corresponding to the training tests in Table 2. Then, these constants238
were used for the whole operating range of the engine, for both training and validation239
operating points. Figure 6 depicts the evolution of the fitted K1 (n/2000)
K2 and K3, and240
its comparison with the local values. Mean estimate errors for the training and validation241
data set are shown in the second row of Table 3.242
Note that, according to Table 3, the local fit always provides more precise results than243
the global fit of the model, which is straightforwardly derived from the fitting concept.244
However, as the variation of K3 along the operation range of the engine is limited (the245
variation coefficient is 0.7%), it is possible to consider a global K3 while using a local fit246
of the two other model coefficients. Such approach will be considered in section 5. It is247
also interesting to highlight that the mean absolute errors obtained with the validation248
data are higher than those obtained using the training data. This is because the model249
was trained with operating conditions ranging from idle to 3000 rpm at partial loads,250
where the NOX produced are low (less than 2 mg/str) in comparison to the whole engine251
map (up to 8.5 mg/str at full load and high speed) that was used for the validation. This252
issue will be discussed in section 6.253
Figure 7 shows an example of the predicted vs. experimental NOX emissions obtained254
in a parametric variation of EGR rate, boost pressure and intake temperature, after the255
described local fit approach. Two operating points at 2000 rpm are represented, one at256
very low load (15%) and the other at medium-high load (58%). As can be seen the model257
is able to correctly predict the trends in the NOX when a variation in any of the three258
parameters is performed. The observed trends can be easily justified:259
• EGR variation: according to Ladommatos et al. [21], when the exhaust gases260
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are recirculated the displacement of inlet charge with CO2 and H2O affects the261
combustion process through three main effects: dilution, thermal and chemical262
effect. The greater reduction of NOX emissions is reached by the thermal effect,263
and it is mainly because when the YO2 goes down in the combustion chamber, the264
Tad decreases too, directly influencing the NOX production.265
• Titk variation: the intake temperature was progressively raised from 336 to 360K,266
keeping pitk constant. This parameter increases the NOX level due to two effects.267
First a variation of Titk directly affects Tad through Tub (as explained in section 3.2),268
the second is a reduction of the ignition delay and, thus the combustion is advanced,269
raising the gas temperature Tub.270
• pitk variation: in agreement with the equation of state, when the pressure is in-271
creased (maintaining Titk constant), the density also increases thus improving the272
air-fuel mixture thus accelerating the combustion and also increasing the gas tem-273
perature Tub. Additionally when the boost pressure increases (keeping the inlet274
temperature and the EGR rate) the fresh air mass flow increases and therefore air-275
fuel ratio gets lower, thus increasing the oxygen composition and Tad. As a result276
of these variations, NOX emissions increases significantly.277
According to Figure 7 it can be stated that the model behaves better when EGR vari-278
ations re introduced, since it has the lowest error. This trend is also followed at different279
operating points, with a mean relative error of 13.2% in the EGR variations versus 18.4%280
in the pitk and 21.3% in the Titk parametric studies. This can be attributed to the model281
sensitivity to changes in Tad which is directly related to YO2,IV C . The influence of the282
EGR rate over Tad is a combination of several effects, besides the mentioned main effect283
on YO2,IV C . According to Molina [22], the EGR rate affects the adiabatic coefficient γ284
decreasing its value [35], which is a term of equation (3) used for the calculation of Tub;285
both effects are reflected on equation (4).286
4. Model correction based on NOX reduction mechanism287
Although most of the predictive NOX models only take into account the NOX forma-288
tion mechanism, if the NOX reduction mechanism in the flame is considered the accuracy289
of the basic model presented in the previous section can be improved. According to the290
diesel diffusion flame model proposed by Dec [36], the local conditions inside of a quasi-291
steady diffusion flame (a region with high temperatures not far from the adiabatic flame292
temperature, and a mixture of both burned and cracked fuel gases) correspond to an even293
more reducing atmosphere than that in the re-burning zone of a thermal power plant,294
where an important NOX reduction rate is achieved [37, 38]. Taking into account this295
effect, a NOX reduction model is proposed. The model considers that the NOX going296
through the reacting spray cone from two possible sources:297
1. From exhaust gases in the combustion chamber coming from internal (residual298
gases) or external EGR.299
2. The NOX produced in the current combustion that can be re-entrained into the300
reduction zone of the flame.301
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When the NOX molecules are entrained in the spray, the model considers that they302
go through the reductive atmosphere existing inside the diffusion flame and part of them303
are reduced thus disappearing [39]. The percentage of disappearance depends on the304
local temperature and composition as well as on the residence time, and it is strongly305
linked to the mixing rate of the combustion products [40].306
The complete formation and reduction process is represented in Figure 8. Appendix A307
provides details of NOX reduction mechanism formulation that allows to derive the308
following equation:309
YNOX ,exh =
mNOX ,comb · (1−Kre · Fr · ε)
ma +mf +mEGR · Fr · ε
(7)
where YNOX ,exh stands for the NOX mass fraction at the exhaust, mNOX ,comb is the310
NOX mass produced at the current combustion, ma, mf and mEGR are the fresh air,311
fuel and EGR mass respectively, Fr is the fuel-air equivalence ratio, Kre is the fraction312
of gas re-entrained (0.5 used here, see Appendix A), and ε is the efficiency of the NOX313
reduction (1 used here, see Appendix A).314
Taking into account the effect of the NOX reduction mechanism, the net NOX emitted315
in each cycle can be expressed as follows:316
mNOX ,re = YNOX ,exh · (ma +mf ) (8)
where mNOX ,re is the net NOX emitted considering reburning, and YNOX ,exh is cal-317
culated with equation (8), where it is assumed that mNOX ,comb=mNOX ,base, calculated318
with equation (1).319
The constants K1, K2 and K3 (used for the YNOX ,exh calculation) were fitted again320
using the training operating points used for the base model in section 3.3. Figure 9 shows321
the measured and predicted values before and after the re-burning correction (top), and322
the corresponding relative error when varying EGR rate (from 0% to 32%) at 2500 rpm323
and 45% load. As it can be noticed, the prediction error is slightly reduced for all the324
cases. In the rest of operating points (not shown) this trend is also followed. Compared325
with the results obtained in section 3.3, the mean relative error of the global study is326
improved about 1.3% by the NOX reduction mechanism correction.327
5. Empirical correction328
According to section 3.3 the model coefficient K3 is quite constant, while impor-329
tant variations are obtained in the two other model coefficients. As an intermediate330
step between the local and global approach for the model fitting, tabulated values for331
K1 (n/2000)
K2 while a global value for K3 will now be used. This is a way of profiting332
the high repeatability found in constant K3 of the model while keeping the flexibility333
of the local fitting approach for adapting to different operating conditions. Next it will334
be proved that using local K1 and K2 is equivalent of normalising the NOX production335
with a nominal operating condition:336
mNOX = mNOX,0
mNOX ,re
mNOX ,re,0
(9)
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wheremNOX,0 is the NOX production at the reference operating conditions, and mNOX ,re337
is the prediction delivered by the model described in the previous section (which depends338
on the actual measurements, including the in-cylinder pressure). mNOX ,re,0 stands for339
the model prediction at the nominal conditions (which can be calculated beforehand).340
For the present work nominal conditions are selected as those with nominal settings341
(according to ECU calibration) at the considered engine speed and load. According342
to the usual control algorithms, that means that the reference situation has the same343
injection settings (number and disposition of injections, rail pressure control reference)344
than the actual operating point, and the model only has to compensate the deviations345
in the air loop or working temperature, what is consistent with the assumptions made346
on the experimental plan in section 2.347
Combining expression (9) with the model according to equation (1), (7) and (8), and348
considering that the terms depending on K1 and K2 in equation (1) are cancelled because349
both the reference point and the considered conditions share the same engine speed and350
constants, equation (9) can be written as:351
mNOX = mNOX ,0 ·
(A · B0)
(A0 · B)
(10)
with:352
A =
(∫
α
dQb (α) · e
(
K3
Tad(α)
)
dα
)
·
(
1−Kre ·
(
ma
mf
)
· ε
)
· (ma +mf )353
being the NOX mass predicted by the model at the current operating conditions, and354
A0 the equivalent term at the nominal conditions. And355
B = ma +mf +mEGR ·
(
mf
ma
)
· ε356
is a mass term affected by the reduction constant ε at the considered operating con-357
ditions, and B0 at the reference conditions. Note that the ratio mNOX ,0 · B0/A0 can358
be precomputed and stored according to a look-up table approach. Hence in the final359
model only A (derived from Tad and dQb evolutions) and B (derived from mean variables360
obtained form the ECU) are calculated and used for correcting the tabulated value.361
Note that equation (10) implies to assume that the model proposed in the previous362
section is able to correctly predict the variations with respect to the reference point when363
the EGR rate, pitk or Titk are changed, but it cancels any bias error in the reference364
point because the model, according to expression (9), would result in mNOX ,exp0 for the365
reference conditions. This fact is demonstrated in Figure 10, where the original model366
and the one using the reference condition are compared. The later property can be also367
used for engine diagnosis: the deviation of the predicted NOX value, with respect to the368
experimental value at the reference operating point, is an estimation of the degradation369
of the engine (e.g. when it is new and after several thousands of hours of operation).370
Besides the accuracy improvement, it is interesting to note that the empirical correc-371
tion leads to have only one model constant K3, thus acquiring a higher robustness. Note372
that according to Figure 6 only the estimate of K3 was shown to be consistent along373
the whole engine operation range. A value of K3 = −48767 was fitted using the training374
operating points used for the previous model fittings (which slightly differs from the value375
shown in Figure 6 because now the re-burning correction is considered). Figure 11 shows376
an scatter plot of the prediction obtained for all the data set, including both training and377
validation sets; error metrics are summarised in Table 3 which are consistently better378
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than those exhibited by the global fitting approach.379
6. Model validation380
As stated, the model was fitted exclusively using the training data set that was381
constructed according to the second column of Table 2. This tests matrix corresponds382
to partial load tests at several engine speeds. It is important to emphasise that the383
engine speed for the model fitting only reaches up to 3000 rpm; this was done because384
the main objective for the model development was the EGR zone, restricted to engine385
speeds below 3100 rpm. However, the validation data set covers the complete engine386
map, including operating points at 3500 and 4000 rpm in a wide range of loads, even full387
load tests. Hence the validation covers significant extrapolations of the engine operating388
range (although the bias is corrected thanks to the empirical correction).389
The complete matrix is detailed in the third column of Table 2 and characteristics of390
the applied variations in EGR, pitk and Titk are shown in Figure 2. At operating points391
in which there is no EGR in the original settings, no EGR variation was performed, but392
pitk and Titk variations were tested. In all cases, the reference conditions for the final393
model were those of the original ECU calibration.394
The grey points in Figure 11 correspond to the measured and predicted NOX values395
for the validation data set, including all variations in EGR, pitk and Titk. As can be seen,396
the model keeps its linear trend in the complete range of tests. The prediction errors are397
summarised in last row of Table 3, which do not importantly differ of those obtained in398
the model fitting. Although the model has been extrapolated (validation tests are out of399
the training data set range), the use of an empirical correction based on the measured400
NOx at the reference conditions made possible to avoid great errors.401
7. Computational issues402
As previously stated, an important issue for control applications is the calculation403
time. The simplified combustion diagnostic code that feeds the model takes 2.5 ms to404
calculate dQb using a crank-angle step of 0.2
◦. With the algorithm proposed in section405
3.2, Tad can be calculated in 1.1 ms plus. The calculation time of the NOX model is406
0.9 ms in a 3 GHz PC using a Matlab code, thus the total calculation time of the final407
model is about 4.5 ms. Table 4 summarises the total calculation times and errors (for408
the parametric study varying EGR rate) using the 3 methods stated in section 3.1 for409
the heat release estimate: the original model [9] with fast heat release calculation and no410
corrections (method 1), the complete diagnosis code with all the submodels proposed in411
[30] (method 2) and the optimized heat release calculation with the corrections (method412
3). The data acquisition time, about 4.5 ms plus, has not been included in the total413
calculation time in any case.414
Considering the results obtained with the different methods, it can be concluded that415
the proposed model is slightly slower than the fast method but it increases importantly416
the final accuracy. In any case, as the total calculation time is smaller than an engine417
cycle, method 3 is considered fast enough for being computed on a real-time approach418
and to handle with transients test. In comparison with similar NOX models [3, 8, 16]419
the proposal is faster (1 s, 0.5 s and 0.1 s respectively), probably because these other420
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models are not optimised in this aspect, as Hountalas et al. [16] recognises in their421
work. Moreover, the calculation time of these models is comparable to that of method422
2 where the heat release calculation algorithm was the starting point for the optimised423
heat release calculation. Regarding the accuracy, the proposed model has a global mean424
error of about 15%, lower than the 23% of Egnell et al. proposal [3] and in the order of425
the one of Andersson et al. [8], although the direct comparison is difficult because they426
are considering different engines and operating conditions.427
8. Conclusions428
A control oriented model for raw NOx emission has been presented. The main model429
inputs are the in-cylinder pressure evolution and other operative variables that are com-430
monly available in any automotive ECU (air mass flow, injected, fuel mass, etc.). The431
in-cylinder pressure signal is used for tracking the NOX formation through the thermal432
mechanism, on the basis of the flame temperature estimation. NOX reduction through433
the re-burning process is also considered. Finally, the model is used for providing a local434
correction to the tabulated NOX produced at a given engine load and speed.435
The model has proved its capability to properly predict the effect of variations in436
the intake mix composition (EGR rate), boost pressure and intake temperature, on the437
NOX production; the extrapolation of the model beyond its fitting range has proven its438
robustness.439
Concerning the calculation time, it was optimized by proposing simplified sub-models440
to calculate dQb and Tad in about 3.5 ms per engine cycle, plus 1 ms to compute the441
NOX emissions. This calculation time is suitable for real time applications.442
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Appendix A. NOX reduction mechanism calculation567
Appendix A.1. Reduction of the NOX coming from the EGR568
If it is assumed that the NOX mass fraction at the exhaust (YNOX ,exh) remains569
invariable between exhaust and EGR, the NOX mass re-entrained is:570
mEGR · YNOX ,exh (A.1)
The NOX mass that takes part in the combustion process is then:571
mEGR · YNOX ,exh · Fr (A.2)
Assuming a reduction efficiency (ε), the NOX mass diminution is:572
mEGR · YNOX ,exh · Fr · ε (A.3)
where ε=1, considering that the 100% of the re-entrained NOX is destroyed.573
574
The net NOX mass per cycle that exits from the cylinder is:575
mexh · YNOX ,exh = mNOXnet +mEGR · YNOX ,exh · (1− Fr · ε)
mNOXnet = YNOX ,exh · (mexh −mEGR · (1 − Fr · ε))
= YNOX ,exh · (ma +mf +mEGR −mEGR · (1 − Fr · ε))
= YNOX ,exh · (ma +mf +mEGR · Fr · ε) (A.4)
where, mNOXnet is the net NOX produced in the current combustion and mexh is the576
gas mass per cycle that exits from the cylinder.577
Then the following expression can be obtained:578
YNOX ,exh =
mNOXnet
ma +mf +mEGR · Fr · ε
(A.5)
579
580
Appendix A.2. Reduction of the NOX produced during the combustion process581
Thanks to the NOX reduction mechanism, a part of the NOX mass produced at the582
current combustion (mNOXcomb) will be re-entrained, and hence the net NOX produced583
at the current cycle (mNOXnet) will be lower. Based on this fact, the following situations584
can be considered:585
1. At the start of combustion (SOC): the efficiency of the NOX reduction is 0 (none586
NOX has been re-entrained).587
2. At the end of combustion (EOC): if it is assumed that all the combustion products588
are homogeneously mixed in the chamber, the efficiency will be Fr.589
In order to consider all the combustion evolution it is assumed the intermediate sit-590
uation: Kre · Fr, where Kre = 0.5.591
592
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Taking into account the efficiency ε of the NOX reduction mechanism (in this case593
related to the NOX produced and re-entrained), the following expression is obtained:594
mNOXnet = mNOXcomb · (1−Kre · Fr · ε) (A.6)
Therefore, the relationship between mNOXcomb and YNOX ,exh is:595
YNOX ,exh =
mNOXcomb · (1−Kre · Fr · ε)
ma +mf +mEGR · Fr · ε
(A.7)
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Dimension Units
Bore 85 [mm]
Stroke 96 [mm]
Unitary piston displacement 545.75 [cm3]
Connecting rod length 152 [mm]
Compression ratio 17:1 [ - ]
Table 1: Engine characteristics.
Speed [rpm] Model development [Load %] Model validation [Load %]
780 idle -
1000 35, 55 70, Full load
1500 30, 45 10, 75
2000 15, 45, 58 25, 65, Full load
2500 35, 45, 58 15, 75
2850 20, 40 55, Full load
3000 15 40, 70, Full load
3500 - 10, 20, 40, 70, Full load
4000 - 15, 40, 70, Full load
Table 2: Operating points used for development and validation of the model.
Mean absolute error [mg/str] Mean relative error [%]
Training data Validation data Training data Validation data
K1,2,3 Local fitting 0.0489 0.2296 14.48 15.83
K1,2,3 Global fitting 0.0499 0.3173 17.96 18.39
K3 Global+corrected 0.0421 0.2163 15.12 17.71
Table 3: Model fitting mean errors.
Combustion diagnostic
Fast dQb Complete Simplified
Calculation time [ms] 4 487 4.5
Relative error [%] 15.6 9.5 10.2
Table 4: Calculation time and accuracy of the model using different methods to calculate dQb.
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